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Fred Stork and Bert Tariff Question Given
ANYOX NOTES
Kergin Address
Prominence Conserva- j
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Electors
tive Meeting
The electors of Anyox and Alice
Arm were deluged with a flood of
political oratory during the week.
Both liberals and conservatives
held meetings in both towns, in
an endeavor to enlighten their
audiences as to justice of their
assertions, past history, and
promises of future good government.
Direct hits; side swipes and
anything- to belittle the opposite
party were indulged in. Statements
made at one meeting were flatly
contradicted the next evening.
Those who have attended the
meetings have heard both sides of
the argument, and Tuesday next
will decide whose words carried
most weight.
We are reporting the meetings
held at Alice Ann, and they are,
we believe, much along the same
lines as those held in Anyox. Our
space not permitting every meeting
to be published in detail.
Fred Stork, liberal candidate,
and twice elected to represent the
Skeena riding, made his first address in this district during the
present campaign, at the Alice
Arm Coliseum on Monday evening.
H. F. Kergin also spoke, and Harry
Fowler was chairman of the
meeting.
In opening the meeting, the
chairman said that the conserva
tives were alwaysready to condemn
every move made by the liberals iu
the Skeena riding. They had
endeavored to block everything
advocated for the benefit of Prince
Rupert, including the elevator.
Everyone must admit that under
Mackenzie King tho improvement
made in the earnings of the C. N
Railway were remarkable and that
the financial state of the country
had also improved for the better.

J. C. Hutchinson, of the local
school staff arrived on Monday
from New Westminster, where
he has spent the holidays.

Master Lawn, who has beeil
After September 1st. special visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sawry in
The conservatives held several rates will be given by the week, at Vancouver, returned on Monday.
meetings during the early part of the Alice Arm Hotel during the
Mrs. Chas. Clay arrived home on
the week in Anyox and Alice Arm. fall hunting and fishing season.
Monday
from Prince Rupert.
On Tuesday evening they held a
Mr. and Mrs. F. McLeod returned
meeting at the Alice Arm Coliseum Friday from a vacation spent in
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robertson
Tlie speakers were Col. Cy. Peck, Vancouver.
and daughter Jean returned on
who in former years represented
Monday from holidays spent at
Fred Brown returned on Friday
this constituency, and T. S. Baxter,
Chilliwaek.
ex-mayor of Vancouver, the meeting from a vacation spent in Victoria.
Among the arrivals on Monday,
was conducted by J. A. Anderson.
Mrs. F. S. McNioholas returned
were: W. Kengik. J. Steele, W.
Col. Peck was the first speaker on Friday from holidays spent in
Gibson, T. Kravart.
and he referred to his pleasure at the south.
meeting so many old friends again.
Mrs. W. Lewis arrived on
Mrs. F. Mattix and child were
He produced a copy of the Prince arrivals on Friday from Vancouver Thursday from Vancouver.
Rupert Daily News, and said that he
Russell McMillan of the Mine
had not seen a copy for the past five Mrs. E. Craggs aud child arrived
returned on Thursday from an exhome
on
Friday
from
a
vacation
years, but noticed that it carried the
tended visit to the south and
same old headlines, the same old spent in the south.
eastern
points.
editorials and the same old type Duke Harris, the well known
worn down by printing misrepresen- mining man, arrived in town on
Rev. Father Godfrey arrived On
tations. He also produced a liberal Friday from Prince Rupert.
Thursday from Prince Rupert.
leaflet and said it is a lie and a
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leslie returnJ. B. Thomson, of the General
slander that the conservatives have
ed on Friday from an extended Store staff, left on Thursday for
no use for the foreign born populahoneymoon trip.
Vancouver, where he will spend
tion, and said its the same old lies,
and such tactics were to be deplored.
J. D. McDonald was an arrival holidays,

The liberals, he said, say that the ou Friday's boat.
custom's scandal is not a vital quesMiss M. O'Neill and Miss A.
tion, but I believe it is. The liber- Callaghan arrived on Friday from
als have said that they knew some- Prince Rupert.
thing was wrong. Certainly they
Among the arrivals on Friday,
knew, for Mr. Sparks, head of the
were: Miss Andrews, Miss Fetterdetectives employed by the Merchly, Miss Beryl McKay, Mrs. J. W.
ants' Protective Association had
Lang, Mrs. Donaldson, C. B. Hogg,
repeatedly brought it to the attention
C. Prevost.
of Mackenzie King, and Sparks!
Mrs. R. L. Lamborn and childinformed Meighen that all information had previously been given to ren left on Friday for Seattle,
the government. The Merchants' where she will join Mr. Lamborn,
Protective Association were the who is now located there. She
people that did the investigating. was accompanied south by her
Isn't it a shame, he said, that this father, Mr. C. W. Bagwill.
money has been squandered on
Teddy Swanson left on Friday
smugglers and bootleggers instead
for Moscow, Washington, where
of being spent on our mained and
he will attend university.
distressed soldiers and their dependMr. and Mrs. Geo. Sellars left
ents.
on
Friday for holidays which they
Continued on Page S
will spend in Vancouver and sound
cities.
H. F. Kergin M. L. A. gave an
illuminating and instructive address
Doris Mann, who has paid an
He delved repeatedly into historj
extended visit to Mr. and Mrs. R,
in order to convince his hearers
T. Pedvin returned home to her
that the liberal party always were
parents in Vancouver ou Friday.
and always will be, the champions On Sunday September 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mitchell,
of the masses. He reviewed the Askew Lodge No. 38 received a
who have spent summer holidays
history of the middle ages in Great very pleasant and instructive visit
in the south, returned on Friday.
Britain and said that the great from the Grand Master Roy Perry
reforms in that country were led who was aocompanied from Prince Dr. and Mrs. J. Bancroft arrived in
by the forerunners of the present Rupert by a number of the breth- town on Monday.
liberal party. The conservatives, ren of Prince Rupert Lodge No. 63 Miss Pearl Owen and Miss Edna
he asserted, were afraid to give the and the District Deputies of Prince Owen arrived in town on Monday.
vote to the people as it may have Rupert Lodge and Askew Lodge,
Mrs. H. R. Smith arrived on
[constituted their downfall.
Brothers Ferguson and Dresser. Monday from Priuce Rupert.
Mr. Kergin said that from 1896 After a meeting of the Lodge a
|bo 1911 under Sir Wilfred Laurier, very enjoyable banquet was held
Canada witnessed an unpreced- interspersed with speechesandsongs
ented era of prosperity. When until midnight, when the visiting
ihe conservatives went out of power brethren left again for Prince Rupn 1921 the oountry was on a ert. I t is hoped they will not be
obaggan, and the Mackenzie long in repeating their visit.
[overnment had again restored it's
irestige.
In reviewing Mr. Brady's fitness
He said the late government had as a representative for this constieduced taxation and the operating tuency, he said that the statements
osts of government had been made by this gentleman during his
educed $100,000,000. The liberals recent speech at Anyox made him
lad passed the Old Age Pension ashamed as a Canadian. Mr. Brady
iot, and a conservative senate saw termed Mackenzie King a liar,
fc to kill it.
Continued on page 4
Continued on opposite column

Rupert Oddfellows visit
Anyox Brothers

|
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Mrs, Kergin, who has been visiting her son, H. F. Kergin and Mrs.
Kergin, returned to Prince Rupert
on Monday.
Ted Kergin left on Monday for
Victoria, where he will attend
school.
W. G. McMorris, manager of the
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines, Ltd.
returned to Vancouver on Friday,
after making an examination of the
company's mining properties in the
district.
Charlie Hutchinson left on Mon- y
day for Vancouver, where he will
spend holidays.
O. J. Hutchings arrived on Saturday from Anyox and is relieving f
Charlie Hutchinson at the Government Liquor Store.
T. W. Falconer returned on Monday from a trip to Vancouver and
New Westminster.

W. A. Talbot, assistant district
Mrs. D. McKenzie and child left
engineer,
arrived in town from
on Thursday for Vancouver, where
Anyox
on
Thursday.
she will spend holidays.
Constable. W. Smith was an
The Leila R. was in port on
Sunday with a, party of Oddfellows arrival on Thursday from Anyox.
to visit the local Lodge.
C. H. Allger arrived on Thursday
George Gillespie arrived from a from Seattle.
He will spend a
visit to Alice Arm on Monday.
month here developing and prospecting the United Metals property in
the Illiance river valley.

Anyox Oddfellows Hold Labor
Day Dance

Mrs. N. Fraser arrived from
Anyox on Thursday, and expect to
leave for the smelter town today,
A very pleasant dance was put
where Mr. and Mrs. Fraser will
on by the looal order of Oddfellows reside for a time.
on Monday, in the Elks' Hall.
Mrs. Sunberg and family returned
Dancing was indulged in from to Prince Rupert on Monday.
9 p.m. until 2 a.m.
Refreshments
Miss Helen Nucich returned on
were served in the Dugout at
Monday to Prince Rupert, where
11.30 p.m. Bright snappy musio she will resume her studies.
was put on by the Mine Melodians.
A. C. H. Gerhardi, of the Toric
mine was a southbound passenger
to Vancouver on Thursday.

FRED STORK

j

Dry Hemlock Wood for sale at
$3.00 a rick. S. Dumas.

Mrs. Crandall, who has been
Earle DeGruchy arrived on Monvisiting Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Cham- day from the south to take charge
pion, returned to California on of the local school.
Thursday. Miss Rowena ChampiBert F. Smith and G. G. Gilchrist
on accompanied her.
of the Premier Mine staff left on
R. O. Lewis was a passenger to Thursday for Stewart after spending
ten days in the district, noting
Vancouver on Thursday.
progress of work since Mr. Smith's
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Orsbom left last visit.
on Thursday for Vancouver, where
Mrs. Mary Graham, arrived on
they plan to reside. Mr. Orsbom
has been manager of the Dry Monday from Prince Rupert, and is
G:>ods Department for the past visiting J. A. Anderson and family.
three years and intends to start in She was accompanied by Margaret
business for himself in Vancouver. Anderson.

IF YOU APPRECIATE
FAITHFUL SERVICE
RE-ELECT

J

5 cents each.

R. D. Escombe, superintendent
at the Toric mine left yesterday for
Vancouver, and later may make a
visit to England.
C. Calvert, government timber
scaler arrived from Prince Rupert on
Thursday.
Geo. Clothier, district mining
engineer, left on Monday for Stewart after making an examination of
mining properties in the district. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Clothier.
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Large List Attractions B.C. Press Comments on
at Prince Rupert
Alice Arm Booklet
Fair
The publicity booklet, published
Some wonderful exhibits of Farm
and Dairy Products will be shown
at this exposition, which will be
held September
Hth. to 18th.
One of the main features will be a
Grand Agricultural exhibit from the
Fraser Valley. This display will be
personally in charge of Tom Reid,
reeve, and Claire Lemax, clerk of
the municipality of Surrey, both of
these men being experts in this line.
Besides being a wonderful display,
this feature will be of unlimited educational value to the people of the
north.
Election results will be announced
to the public on Tuesday evening,
the opening night of the Fair, by
special leased wire and operator, in
the Exhibition Building.
There will be a six-round bout
between Joe Nanilla of Ketchikan
Alaska, and Charlie Bellanger of
Victoria, B. C , which promises to
be one of the most exciting bouts
ever put on in the north.
There
will also be three preliminary bouts;
the first between two local men,
Henry Nelson and Ed. Saunders;
the second between Young Alberto
of San Francisco and Dido Gurvich
of Prince Rupert, and the' third
between Jack Burns, Aberdeen,
Washington, and Jack Hughes,
Prince Rupert.
Arrangements have been made for
two baseball games between Ketchikan and Prince Rupert for the
championship of the north.
Music will be furnished by the
celebrated Rainbow Orchestra of
Calgary, Alberta, the Prince Rupert
Boys' Band, the Kincolith Silver
Band and the Greenville Concert
Band.
On Thursday evening, the Eagles
and Elks Lodges from Ketchikan
will put on a Midnight Frolic in the
Westholme Theatre. This will be
worth seeing. This show was put
on by the same company in 'Ketchikan for two nights to crowded
houses.
Grand Masquerade Ball will be
held Friday evening.
Saturday is to be "Indian Day,"
which will open with a big parade,
followed with field sports, champiship baseball aod football, and a
dance in the evening. The sports
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Carlton Cafe

1926

Alice Arm

If you desire that comfortable
feeling which comes after partaking of a well cooked appetising meal, try the Carlton,
and yon will become one of
our boosters
NEAR PIONEER HOTEL

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

PRE-EMPTIONS

Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
British subjeots over 18 years of age,
and by alien* on declaring Intention
to become British subjeots, conditional upon residence, occupation,
ind Improvement for agricultural
purposes.
Full Information concerning reguatlons regarding pre-emptions Is
trlven In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
'How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Viotoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering
only land suitable for- agricultural
purposes, and which Is not timberland, I.e., carrying over 5,000 board
Ceet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of thru
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions uie
o be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division, In which the land applied for
Is situated, and are made on printed
'urms, copies of which can be obMilned from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied tor
I'ive years and Improvements made
lo value of $10 per aero, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
ioceived.
For more detailed Information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

The British Columbia Financial
Every Order Given
FRESH BREAD, CAKES, AND
Times in commenting on the booklet
Immediate
Attention
PASTRY
says:
"We are in receipt of a very attractive pamphlet gotten out by the Alice
Ann branch of the British Columbia
Chamber of Mines, covering the sub- BE
3BE
30E
ject of metalliferous mining in the
Alice Arm district, the product of the
Alice Arm Herald press, for which it
deserves considerable credit. The
W H O L E W H E A T FOOD P R O D U C T S
pamphlet is descriptive of the country
Including
the celebrated 100 per cent whole wheat Iroiidi/.ed
in general, and reviews the mineral
Flour and bread. Whole wheat health cookies, in sealed
occurrence and mining developments
half ppitnd packages.
Grain cereal and Pancake Flour for
of the district. The pamphlet is very
breakfast.
informative and should contribute
All goods guaranteed, and money refunded if not satisfactory
toward calling the attention of investWatch for additional articles each week
ors and operators to the large possibilities of the Alice Arm district."

Dr. MIDDLETON'S

The Vancouver Western Tribune
were also greatly impressed, and
Alice Arm
voiced their opinion as follows:
"Alice Arm milling interests, repre- B Q E
sented by the Alice Arm Branch of
the British Columbia Chamber of
Mines, have published one of the most
STEAMSHIP A N D TRAIN
attractive booklets in the province
showing the mineral wealth of this
SERVICE
wonderfully wealthy district. BeginS. S. Prince George leaves Anyox for Prince
ing with a short description of the
Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, each Thurslocution and history of Alice Arm,
day 1.00 p.m.
the writers deal with the facilities of
S. S. Prince Charles from Prince Rupert, for
the highly favored town and camp,
Massett Inlet Ports each Monday 10.00 p.m,
and then describe in detail all the
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, fortnightly for Vancouver,
various properties that make the regvia South Queen Charlotte Island ports.
ion one of the. finest on the continent
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
for mineral riches. No detail is overTrains leave Prince Bupert daily except Sunday at 11.30 a.m., for
looked in this highly creditable work
Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all points
even a sketch map, showing the distEast and South.
rict and the mining division, being
Use Canadian National Express for Money Orders, Foreign
included. The Chamber of Mines is to
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment.
be congratulated on the work."
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. Mc-NAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.
will be strictly confined to natives.
With a Grand Concert by the
Greenville Concert Band in the
Westholme Theatre, Sunday evening. September 19th. the Fair will
be brought to a close.
Advt.

BRUGGY'S STORE

PURCHASE
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LEASES
For graxing and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acred
may be leased by one person or a
company.
GRAZING

\

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

Alice Arm

The Bonanza Silver
Camp of B. C.

Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being ttmbcrland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
prloe of first-class (arable) land Is $6
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land (2.50 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesites,
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected In the flrst year, title being
obtainable after residence and Improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.
!

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

Advertise in the Herald

SYNOPSIS OF

Al. Falconer

Alice Arm

by the Alice Arm branch of the
British Columbia Chamber of Mines,
has been the subject of much favorable comment by those who have
received copies at: outside points.

11

Under the Grazing Act the ProvInoe Ii divided Into grazing districts
and the range administered under 'i
Grazing
Commissioner.
Annual
grating permits are Issued based on
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free,
permit* art available for settlers,
campers and trarellan, up to ten

Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.

We invite you to investigate the mining shares now
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT

Vb

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 3ZS, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

The Herald
$2.50 a Year
-JA

BRITISH

Anyox & Alice Arm

COLUMBIA

The Mineral Province of Western Canada
-^

tr

Residental and
Business Lots

ALICE ARM
MINING AND
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

That the town of Alice Arm will become a mining centre of
considerable importance within the next few years is the
opinion of numerous influential mining men who have recently
visited the camp. The mining industry is undoubtedly on the
eve of big developments, which means a big payroll and a
much larger town. Increased activity will result in placing
good residental and business lots at a premium. At the present
time lots can be secured at attractive prices and on easy terms.
RESIDENTAL LOTS FROM $200 TO
BUSINESS LOTS FROM $200 TO
Alice Arm Lots offer a sound investment.

$300
$500

For particulars apply

S. DUMAS
Agent for the Alice Arm Mining & Development Co.

Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $77,663,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,459; Silver. $74
111,397; Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, $197,642,647; Zinc, $39,925,947; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,594,387
Coal and Coke, $273,048,953; Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc., $44,905,886;
making its mineral
production to the end of 1925, show an

Aggregate Value of $920,919,628
The sndstaiitial progress of the Mining industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclus-

$61,492,242.

Production Last Ten Years, $404,649,375
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one-half of the Province hasl
been even prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting. 1
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed byij
Crown Grants.
' L
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development, work has been doimf
are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considerhijrjl
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application!
to the Department of Mines, Viotoria, B. C. Reports covering each of the six mineral S u r v e y ]
,
Districts are published separately, and are available on application.
Reports of the Geological j
Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.!
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressincl

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
I
VICTORIA, British Columbia!

B H 1 B
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Tariff Question Given
Prominence ConservaContinued from page 1
The Colonel said that it was preposterous to blame the governorgeneral for the present plight of the
liberals. The people would decide
next Tuesday who was right, and he
was willing to leave the matter with
them.
The liberals, he said bad held
office for the past live years, through
trafficking and bargaining with progressives, labor and independents,
and had staggered through with
majorities of three and four.
When a party is wrong vote them
out, whether you belong to them or
not.
He would vole against the

ARM AND ANYOX

conservatives if they had beei.i found
half as guilty.
Mr. Baxter was the next speaker,
He dealt chiefly with the tariff
question, and proved to possess a
mass of information, which he imparted in a very understandable
manner. He said that the conservatives were instrumental in consolidating the present C. N. Railway
system; they also gave Canada
manhood suffrage and the ladies the
vote. The conservatives have been
in power thirty-four years since
confederation and they did not take
the vote away from foreign born
•A\V\ never will.
Our people, he said, are forced to
go to the United States—a high
tariff country in order to make a
living. Since the close of the war,
sixty-seven countries have raised

Proper ageing
ma\es
healthful beer
X MONG the measures taken in the plants
ofthe Amalgamated Breweries to assure
that, the beer made for the people of
British Columbia is of the purest and most
healthful character there is a factor not often
brought to the attention of the public.
%g/\

That is proper ageing, under the most favorable
conditions known to the science of brewing.
The stability afforded the brewing industry in
British Columbia by the legal, above-board and
Government Controlled sale of beer, by the
glass in licensed premises and by the bottle
in Government Stores, affords the Amalgamated
Breweries an opportunity to maintain an ample
and sufficient reserve that is allowed to mature
slowly and naturally.
The ageing of beer in the plants of the Amalgamated
Breweries completes the physical and chemical processes
that the malt and hops undergo in the course of brewing
and is among the reasons why the people of British
Columbia are provided with beer of high quality.
Pure and healthful beer is the product of the finest
materials plus the utmost care, and most elaborate
and scientific equipment is required. In its making
it is absolutely sterilized, and prolonged filtering
leaves it crystal clear and a delight to the eye.
Then comes the ageing that removes every trace of
the rawness often found in beers that are too
"young," and that makes it bland and digestible—
really a pre-digested liquid food, high in nourishing
qualities.
The valuable sugars, proteins, mineral salts and organic
phosphorous compounds are united in close and home
genous union, and, most important of all, fermentation
is totally ended, leaving the alcoholic strength low—
4.25 per cent, as provided for by law—and just
sufficient to stimulate the digestive system in the most
favorable manner.
Visitors are welcome at all times to inspect the model plants of the
Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brewing Co. of Canada Ltd.,
Westminster Brewery Ltd,, Silver Spring Brewery Ltd., and the
Victoria Phocnij Brewing Co. Ltd., where the beer supplied to the
people of British Columbia is made.
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their tariff against Canada, while
r_
we have lowered ours.
Mr. Baxter defined the difference
between the liberal revenue tariff
and the conservative protective
tariff. The liberal policy is to enWe carry in stock at all times a full
courage goods to come into the
supply of miners' supplies.
countryso that the government can
collect taxes.
The conservative
Complete Outfits
policy is to make the goods in Canada, thus giving employment to our
own people, but we don't.
Some
say that protection will force up the
GENERAL MERCHANT
price of goods, but it hasn't done in
the United States. A tariff gives l
work for everyone and a market for
the farmers' produce.
Less than 100 years ago, the
speaker said the population of the
United States was only 13,000,000,
and at the present time they were
spending money to keep people out.
Their enormous population was
We have a large range of Men's underwear
built up by a tariff system.
Under
the present: system Canadian manuin Heavy, Medium, and Light Weights, in
facturers are in a lot of cases comWool, Silk and wool, wool and cotton.
peting with the low wage scales of
Europe. They can't do it and keep
All the leading makes.
in business.
He believed ip giving a trade preference to the countries forming the
empire, but would look after our
L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
own people first. He said that at
West Side of Smelter
ANYOX, B.
the present time there were hundreds
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
of idle men'in Vancouver, who were
tramping the streets seeking employment. We let the United States
get away with the Fordney tariff,
and did nothing.
He said that the lowering of the
duty on log'ging engines, put one
firm in Vancouver out of business
and threw 42 men out of employment.
ALICE ARM
If we raise our tariff we wont
have to spend millions of dollars
persuading people to come here.
The United States don't and never
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
did.
The speaker ridiculed the Robb
GUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor
budget and said that it covered a
multitude of sins. The sales tax I
.
was criticized extensively, everyone
pays, from the babe in the cradle to
the old man in his grave.
It is
something you don't see, but you
pay and there is no escape. The
Old Age Pension Act was brought
ALICE ARM
down he said to get the votes of two
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
labor, men in Winnipeg, and it was
a sham and a fraud.
When the
Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
bill was voted on by the senate,
Fish and Poultry
twenty liberal members were absent.

Miners!

Miners!

T. W. FALCONER AI™ A™
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MEN'S UNDERWEAR

C.

KITSAULT CAFE
Meals'Served

at All Hours

-MEAT MARKET-

-J

—|

W. A. WILSON, Proprietor

r~

Welcome

Hotel

DC

rranc
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Alice Arm

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Pool Tablet, Cigars, Cigarettes

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc. [

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
L_

-J

W . M. t U m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
DC
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Worthy of your Support
THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!
rhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

September

Make the League better
through your influence

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

ALICE

«_».._„_..—..—,.—..—n

Beach Cafe
ANYOX

ARM

AND ANYOX

FRANK D. RICE

Loyal Order
of Moose

Saturday,

September

Fred Stork and Bert
Birth at Anyox
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Continued from Page 1
traiter and grafter, and said he
BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY would rather cut off his right arm
than vote for Mr. Stork, and after
De Luxe Ice Cream
making these wild statements he
then asked you for your vote. Tlie
speaker challenged anyone in the
SODA FOUNTAIN
audience to mention one single
Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
commendable statement Mr. Brady
Buttermilk
had said on a public platform in
the district. Mr. Brady, he said
was in favor of putting an export
T. GILLESPIE
duty on copper. An export duty
on copper meant
that
the
o—«"—Granby Co. would close their
Anyox plant or the men would
have to take a substantial cut in
wages.
Fred Stork was the next speaker
and he said l h a t since his last visit
Cigari, Cigarettes and Tobacco, Soft Drinks here a lot of things had happened
politically. The conservatives say
Rooms for rent by Day Week or Montb
the vital question of this election is
the custom's scandal, but he con
Prop. sidered t h a t there were greater
Geo. Beaudin
lish to fry.
The vital question today is who
is to govern Canada. .Regarding
the so called custom's scandal, he
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
said that smuggling had been going
Surveys of Mineral Olaims, Sub- on since confederation. I t was not
divisions, Underground Surveys, new but the volume depended on
Etc.
the profits to be made. The minisALICE AEM, B. 0.
ter of customs Mr. Boivin, had
known that something was wrong
with the customs department, and
he oalled in three detectives to
investigate. One of the detectives
instead of turning over the in foruiation gathered, to the govern
went to act upon, gave it to the
conservatives.
H. H. Stevens
Anyox Lodge No. 1412
made a lot of wild charges in connection with the affair. His only
Lodge Meets 2nd. and 4th. Wednesday
purpose was to convince the proin each month, at 8 p.m. prompt
gressives and independents of the
unfitness of the government to
Headquarters: Elks' Hall, Anyox
carry on. These wiid charges^ are
Dictator:
Secretary:
easy to make, but they have yet
J. W. WEBSTER,
H. W A R D
P. O. Box 407 to be proved. An investigation is
Phone 329
now being carried on by a judge of
the supreme court, who will investigate all charges and make a truthful finding. Mr. Stork said t h a t
when the liberals advocated reciprocity the tory cry was no truck
or trade with the Yankee.
The
U. 8. took them at their word and
passed the Fordney Act, which cut
off the Canadian farmer's market.
When the
Mackenzie
King
government took office in .1921 the
national debt was 2-i billion dollars,
and the interest on this debt each
Beach Recreation Hall: year was $140,000,000. W e had
an adverse trade balance of $29,Pictures: Tuesdays,
000,000, and in 1926, five years
Thursdays, and Saturdays under a liberal government, we
had a favorable trade balance of
$401,000,000.
Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Wednesdays and During the past five years, the
speaker said t h a t a large number
Fridays
of bills had been brought down
by the government.
In order to
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etcencourage industry the taxation of
mining, logging, fish and agricultural implements and machinery
had been reduced, and to show
that it had increased prosperity he
stated t h a t the Massey-Harris Co.
of Ontario experienced their best
but one last year.
In order to defeat the government, Mr. Stork said t h a t the conMINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
servatives bargained with the
progressives. A grain bill, formed
GHBTIMOATE OI? IMPROVEMENTS
by the progressives had just passed
tho House of Commons and was
NOTICE
before tlie senate. Mr. Meighen
"Climax," and "Climax No. 2," said if you want this grain bill
Mineral Olaims, situate in the Naas
Biver Mining Division of Cassiar passed you must vote out the
Distriot. Where located:—On Trout government, and t h a t was the
Creek, Upper Kitsault Biver, Alice cause of t h e whole upheavel.
Ann.
The governor-general was placed
TAKE NOTICE that I, Frank D.
Bice, agent for Olier Besner, Free in an embarassing position by Mr.
Miner's Certificate No. 072230, intend, Meighen when he had te make a
sixty days from the date hereof, to decision regarding dissolution. Mr.
apply to the Mining Becorder for a
Certificate of Improvements for the Meighen legally was not entitled
The members of the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant to govern.
of the above claims.
House were informed by flunkeys
And further take notice that action, and page boys of what had occurunder section 85, must be commenced red. Don't be stampeded by the
before the issuance of such Certificate
wild statements being made by the
of Improvements.
Dated this 1st. day of August, conservatives, he said. Mackenzie
A.D. 1026.
King is going to be our next premPRANK D. BICE, B.C.L.S.
ier, and he will have a bigger
Agent
majority than ever.
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REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX

Hospital, on Friday, September 3rd.
a son.

STOCKS & BONDS
We trade in all LISTED and
UNLISTED STOCKS. Your
orders promptly attended to
Buyers or Sellers.

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

OPPOSITE HERALD OFFICE t
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
J. LAIDLAW - - PROP.

ARTHUR J. BROWN
513 Pender Street W.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone Sey. S061

The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

MEMBER

Sunset Rooming
House

VANCOUVER STOCK
EXCHANGE

ALICE ARM

B. P. O. E L K S
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

USE

First-class Rooms for Rent,
by Day, Week or Month

GRANBY BENZOL

COLD LUNCHES SERVED

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

Anyox

Community
League

The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

FOR SALE BY THE
GRANBY STORE
ANYOX
HE

Anyox
Barber Shops
HE

-

Alice Arm
Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

N. Sutilovich
30

Prop.

PIONEER
HOTEL

313

MINE AND BEACH
Subscribe to your Local Paper NOW.

J.THOMAS

Prop.
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GET R E A D Y

The Hunting Season Opens

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

FOR DUCKS A N D GEESE

SEPTEMBER

15th.

Is your equipment ready to make a start when the season opens?
The right Clothing;, Shoes, Firearms and Ammunition add much to this outdoor •
sport and with the ideal locations and climatic conditions which we enjoy it
will prove to be some of the most enjoyable days of your life.

Men's Wear
Hunting Coats
$7.50
Shell Vests, Khaki Duck 2.25
Lumber Jacks' shirts and
Sweater style From
5.25 up
Flannel shirts
2.25 up
Watershed Pants
4.85
Watershed Breeches
4.75 up
Watershed Shirts
5.85
Watershed Hats
1.50

Help the Organization
that Serves You

Hardware

Shoe Department
Specially constructed, waterproof, solid leather Boots for
sport and general rough use.
lOin. high cut Tan Calf
$6.95
12in. high cut Tan Calf
10.00
and 12.00
14in. high cut, Oiled Tan
Calf 11.00
Same as above
14.00
lOin. Snag Proof Laced
Rubber Boots "Hunter" at 6.50
12in. Snag Proof Laced
Rubber Boots "Hunter" at 7.50

Department

Previous experience with SUPER-X and NITRO CLUB SHELLS makes it
unnecessary for us to make any special mention of this renowned ammunition.
We have a good supply of'these shells on hand also numerous other sportsman's
supplies, including RUST REMOVER, N I T R O SOLVENT OIL, GUN
GREASE, 3 in 1 OIL, ETC.

GRANBY STORES
Vs

